
Neurological and
Brain Injury Care
Our experienced team specialise in caring for people with neurological problems caused

by acquired brain injury and conditions such as Multiple Sclerosis and Stroke.

Penybryn is a centre of excellence providing

residential, reablement, respite and day care

services where we promote independence through

rehabilitation and support.

The spacious, modern rooms and suites offer

excellent accommodation. All have en-suite bathing

facilities and many have patio doors onto tranquil

landscaped gardens. There are many different

gardens to enjoy including a music garden,

allotments and farm, all of which are surrounded by

open countryside, yet it is very close to Wrexham

town centre with all its amenities.

Our friendly, high qualified and experienced team

of nurses, care practitioners, physiotherapists and

resident artist are trained at our award-winning

on-site Teaching Care Centre, which also offers

free training to family carers. Through excellent

person-centred care planning they provide a range

of therapies and support for everyday life activities. 

As well as physiotherapy and art therapy, music,

pet, colour and laughter therapies are also popular

and help promote and encourage independence

and ensure well-being and quality of life.

Penybryn residents, and those with us for respite,

convalescence and day care, can enjoy a healthy

social life and wide range of activities including

music, art, multimedia entertainment and hobbies

either individually or with others. Internet access is

available and trips are popular – visits to the shops,

cinema, the pub or even a football match are

always on the agenda.

Our philosophy is to help people live their lives as

they wish so our residents can always choose to

chill out and do their own thing.

Our Family Support Group help us in developing

activities and services and help each other and new

families by sharing experiences and providing

practical advice and support.
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